The plant, Stevia rebaudiana Bertoni (SrB), has been used for the treatment of diabetes in traditional medicine. Previously, we have demonstrated that long-term administration of the glycoside stevioside has insulinotropic, glucagonostatic, antihyperglycemic and blood pressure-lowering effects in type 2 diabetic animal models. The aim of this study was to elucidate if long-term administration of rebaudioside A, another glycoside isolated from the plant SrB, could improve glycemic control and lower blood pressure in an animal model of type 2 diabetes. We divided male Goto-Kakizaki (GK) rats into two groups which were fed a standard laboratory chow diet for eight weeks. The diet was supplemented with oral rebaudioside A (0.025 g/kg BW/day) in the experimental group. Blood glucose, weight, blood pressure and food intake were measured weekly. Animals were equipped with an intra-arterial catheter, and at week eight the conscious rats underwent an intra-arterial glucose tolerance test (IAGTT) (2.0 g/kg BW). During the IAGTT, the level of glucose, glucagon, and insulin responses did not differ significantly between the two groups. Fasting levels of glucose, glucagon, insulin or levels of blood lipids did not differ between the groups throughout the study period. We observed no effect on blood pressure or weight development. In conclusion, oral supplementation with rebaudioside A (0.025 g/kg BW/day) for eight weeks did not influence blood pressure or glycemic control in GK rats. Rebaudioside A failed to show the beneficial effects in diabetic animals previously demonstrated for stevioside.
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Keywords: type 2 diabetes · rats · rebaudioside A · glycemic control · blood pressure Background ype 2 diabetes is a chronic disease with two hallmarks, i.e. insulin resistance and abnormal isletcell function. Type 2 diabetes, together with hypertension, dyslipidemia and obesity, is an important feature of the metabolic syndrome [1, 2] . All elements of the metabolic syndrome contribute to the development of coronary artery disease (CAD), which is the cause of death among approx. 80% of type 2 diabetics. When type 2 diabetes has developed, adverse CAD outcomes may be reduced by a tight control of blood glucose and blood pressure [3, 4] . New approaches will be needed to achieve this goal, especially in low income countries.
Extracts of leaves of the plant Stevia rebaudiana Bertoni (SrB), have been used for years in traditional medicine in the treatment of diabetes [5] . The leaves of SrB contain at least 8 sweet steviol glycosides [5] of which the main constituents are stevioside and rebaudioside A [6] . Our group has previously shown that long-term treatment with stevioside has antidiabetic effects in the Goto-Kakizaki (GK) rat [7] and in the ZDF rat [8] . The GK rat is a non-obese animal model of type 2 diabetes characterized by a deficient insulin response to glucose in vivo and in vitro, as well as insulin resistance [9] [10] [11] [12] . Interestingly, stevioside concomitantly influences another feature of the metabolic syndrome, i.e. blood pressure, which is lowered in the GK rat [7] , in the ZDF rat [8] , and in a non-diabetic hypertensive rat model [13] , as well as in hypertensive nondiabetic humans [14, 15] . However, in theory any of the eight glycosides could be responsible for the antihyperglycemic effect demonstrated for extracts of the SrB. A promising candidate is rebaudioside A, which is present in the leaves at a level of about 3-8 % of the total dried weight. We have recently shown that rebaudioside A possesses a potent insulinotropic property in a dose-and glucose-dependent manner in isolated mouse islets [16] . Our hypothesis was that longterm administration of rebaudioside A in the GK rat could improve the glucose metabolism and normalize blood pressure.
Material and Methods

Animals
24 eleven-week-old male GK rats (Bomholtgård Breeding and Research Center, Ry, Denmark) were randomized into 2 groups, 12 animals in each group, and fed a standard laboratory animal chow diet (Altromin 1324, Altromin, Lage, Germany). In group A the chow diet was supplemented with rebaudioside A (0.025 g/kg BW/day) diluted in 8 ml drinking water twice daily. (Groups are referred to as A: Rebaudioside A and B: Control hereafter). The animals had free access to tap water.
Before entering the experiment, all the animals were fed with the standard chow diet for laboratory rats (Altromin). The experiments were performed in accordance with the Danish Council on Animal Care.
Rebaudioside A
The rebaudioside A used in this study was supplied by Wako Pure Chemical Industries Ltd., Osaka, Japan, and was tested to be 97.8% pure rebaudioside A by reversed phase HPLC (Danish Institute of Agricultural Sciences, Aarslev, Denmark). The chromatographic conditions for the HPLC analysis were the same as described previously for the separation of stevioside, rebaudioside A and their metabolites from SrB extracts [17] .
Measurements during the study period
Weight and food consumption were monitored throughout the study period. Blood glucose, insulin and glucagon were measured once every week after overnight fasting. Blood was drawn from the tip of the tail, using micro hematocrit tubes (Na-heparinized), after gently preheating the tail. After centrifugation, plasma was collected and frozen for further analysis.
Systolic blood pressure was monitored weekly with automatic system 209002 (TSE GmbH, Bad Homburg, Germany), with the animals placed in a restrainer. The animals were trained in the restrainer prior to the experiment.
Intra arterial glucose tolerance test
After seven weeks of dietary treatment, the animals were equipped with an intravascular catheter for blood sampling and infusion as described elsewhere [7] . In brief, the animals were anaesthetized by subcutaneous injection of 1 ml/kg rat of a mixture of 0.08 mg/ml fentanyl citrate and 2.5 mg/ml fluanisone (Janssen Pharmaceutica N.V., Beerse, Belgium) and 1.25 mg/ml midazolam (Dumex-Alpharma A/S, Oslo, Norway). A catheter (Tygon Microbore Tubing, Norton Performance Plastics, UK) was inserted into the right carotid artery, and exteriorized at the neck of the animal. The catheter was filled with 0.9% saline containing 10 U/ml heparin (Løvens Kemiske Fabrik, Ballerup, Denmark). After surgery 0.08 mg Naloxone (DuPont Pharmaceuticals Ltd., Hertfordshire, UK) was injected intramuscularly. Animals were caged individually hereafter, and continued on the respective diets. Patency of the catheter was secured by daily flushing with 0.2 ml of the saline/heparin solution. After five days of recovery, the animals underwent an intra-arterial glucose tolerance test (IAGTT).
Animals were fasted 14 hours (water ad libitum) prior to the IAGTT, which started at 08.30 a.m. The animals were conscious and allowed to move freely in separate plastic cylinders during the experiment. The catheter was connected to a tubing (Tygon Microbore Tubing) allowing blood sampling and infusion of glucose. Glucose (2.0 g D-glucose/kg BW) was prepared as a 30% D-glucose solution in 0.9% saline, and infused as a bolus over 20 sec.
Blood samples were withdrawn at 15 minutes before and immediately prior to the glucose infusion, and hereafter at time points 2, 5, 10, 15, 20, 30, 45, 60, 90, 120, and 180 min after glucose infusion. 200 µl blood samples were taken on chilled tubes containing heparin/aprotinin, and centrifuged (3500 g 60 sec., 4ºC), and plasma was frozen for subsequent analysis of insulin, glucose, glucagon, FFA, triglycerides and cholesterol. The blood cells drawn from the animals were resuspended in 0.9% saline (in an equal volume of plasma drawn from each sample), and re-infused to prevent volume depletion.
Assays
Blood glucose was determined using the Glucose Oxidase method (GOD-PAP, Boehringer Mannheim, Germany). Insulin was determined by radioimmunassay with a guinea-pig anti-porcine insulin antibody (PNILGP4, Novo Nordisk, Bagsvaerd, Denmark) and mono-125 I-(Tyr A14) labeled human insulin (Novo Nordisk) as tracer and rat insulin (Novo Nordisk) as standard. Free and bound radioactivity was separated using ethanol. Interand intra assay variation was below 10%. Rebaudioside A at the concentrations studied did not interfere with the insulin assay.
Triglycerides, free fatty acids (FFA) and total cholesterol were determined using colorimetric kits (Boehringer Mannheim). The animals continued on the same treatments after the IAGTT.
Statistical Analysis
Data are expressed as mean ± SEM. Two-sample t-test was used to compare differences between groups and a p-value of less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant. The area under the curve (AUC) was calculated using the trapezoidal method.
Results
Effects of long-term treatment with rebaudioside A on glucose metabolism determined with an intra-arterial glucose tolerance test in type 2 diabetic Goto-Kakizaki rats
We did not detect differences in fasting levels of plasma glucose (A: 15.5 ± 0.6 vs. B: 15.5 ± 0.9 mmol/l, p = 0.9 ) (Fig.   1A ), insulin (A: 1.5 ± 0.1 vs. B: 1.4 ± 0.2 ng/ml, p = 0.6) (Fig. 1B) or glucagon (A: 123.2 ± 4.7 vs. B: 129.0 ± 6.2 pg/ml, p = 0.5) (Fig. 1C) between the two groups before the glucose injection (2.0 g kg -1 BW). After the glucose injection, no significant difference between the groups in the level of plasma glucose was found, either during the first 30 minutes (AUC0- Rebaudioside Figure 2 shows changes in blood glucose development in the two groups overall (Figure 2A ). There was a general decline in the level of fasting blood glucose in both the rebaudioside A-treated and the control group. The level of glucose was lower in the rebaudioside Atreated group at some time points denoted by an asterisk (*p < 0.05), but the overall area under the curve did not differ significantly for the study period.
Effects of long-term treatment with rebaudioside A on fasting blood glucose in type 2 diabetic Goto-Kakizaki rats
The level of plasma insulin ( Figure 2B ) declined in the same manner in both the rebaudioside A and the control group. Corresponding to the decline in insulin level, we observed an increase in the level of fasting glucagon ( Figure 2C ). There were no significant differences in insulin or glucagon levels between the two groups at any time point. Figure 3A indicates that initial systolic blood pressure was similar in the two groups. We observed an overall decrease in systolic blood pressure (p < 0.05) for the whole study period. The lowering of blood pressure occurred in both groups, and the average blood pressure was similar between the groups at all time points, apart from at six weeks.
Effects of long-term treatment with rebaudioside A on blood pressure, food consumption and body weight development in type 2 diabetic Goto-Kakizaki rats
The average food consumption was similar in the two groups ( Figure 3B ). Measurement of food consumption stopped prior to operation at week 7.
Average body weight did not differ between the two groups throughout the study period and tended to reach a maximum around week 6 ( Figure 3C ).
Effects of long-term supplementation with rebaudioside A on fasting plasma levels of FFA, triglycerides and cholesterol in type 2 diabetic GotoKakizaki rats
The levels of fasting lipids (Table 1) did not differ between the two groups prior to the feeding experiment and we did not observe any significant changes in levels of FFA, triglycerides or total cholesterol between the groups at the end of the study. W e e k 0 W e e k 1 W e e k 2 W e e k 3 W e e k 4 W e e k 5 W e e k 6 W e e k 7 W e e k 8 W e e k 9
Plasma glucagon (pg/ml) 
Discussion
We tested whether 8 weeks administration of the glycoside rebaudioside A could improve the glucose metabolism and lower blood pressure in the GK rat, effects which we have previously demonstrated for stevioside. Recently, we have shown that rebaudioside A has a potent insulinotropic effect in a dose-and glucose-dependent manner in isolated mouse islets [16] . The present study is, to our knowledge, the first to handle potential in vivo effects of the glycoside rebaudioside A in the GK rat.
Throughout the treatment period, we measured the level of fasting glucose, insulin and glucagon on a weekly basis. Apart from a significantly lower level of fasting blood glucose at weeks 2, 3 and 5, we did not observe any differences in the development of fasting glucose, insulin or glucagon concentrations during the treatment period. We found a tendency towards a decline in the level of fasting glucose and insulin throughout the study period, but the decline was similar in both groups. The development of fasting level of glucagon was similar in both the rebaudioside A-treated and the control group.
After eight weeks supplementation with rebaudioside A, we found similar levels of fasting glucose, insulin and glucagon in both the treated and the control group. These findings are in accordance with what we have previously demonstrated after long-term treatment with stevioside in this animal model [7] .
When challenged with glucose during the IAGTT we did not detect any differences between the groups regarding either the responding glucose level or the secretion of insulin or glucagon at any time point. The AUC was similar in the two groups for the whole 3-hour period overall. It should, however, be kept in mind that the insulin and glucagon concentrations are derived from peripheral blood sampling. Consequently, we cannot exclude that the secretion of the pancreatic hormones has changed at the level of the portal vein, an effect that might have disappeared in the periphery due to dilution. We have previously demonstrated increasing insulin concentrations and a suppression of glucagon both during the glucose tolerance test in long-term stevioside-treated con- Legend: Levels of blood lipids measured after overnight fast prior to and after 9 weeks treatment with rebaudioside A. Data shown as mean ± SEM (n = 11-12 animals per group). There are no significant differences between groups or over time. scious GK rats [7] , and after a single bolus injection of stevioside in anesthetized GK rats [18] . The present study does not support our working hypothesis that these effects could also be found for rebaudioside A and even be more convincing than previously demonstrated for stevioside.
The lipid profiles did not differ significantly between the groups throughout the study period. Thus, the level of plasma FFA, triglycerides and total cholesterol remained unchanged. This finding was expected and is in accordance with our previous findings after long-term stevioside treatment [8] .
Type 2 diabetes is a chronic metabolic disorder that not only results from insulin resistance and reduced first-phase insulin secretion, but is further characterized by a relative glucagon excess and a pancreatic alpha-cell dysfunction [19] . The suppression of circulating glucagon concentrations reduces blood glucose levels [20] , supporting that agents inhibiting the glucagon secretion or action are beneficial for patients with type 2 diabetes. In experimental diabetes, an abnormal alpha-cell function is characterized by an impaired response to glucose and certain metabolites that probably results from a specific defect in glucose recognition [21] . The abnormal alpha-cell function appears not to be ascribed to insulin deficiency per se, but rather to an abnormal metabolic state secondary to insulin deficiency [22] . In the present study we did not detect any effect on glucagon levels and this is in contrast to our previous study with stevioside [7] where we found a suppression of the glucagon level during the first 30 minutes of the glucose tolerance test in GK rats. On the other hand, we have not previously been able to demonstrate this effect after long-term treatment in the Zucker Diabetic Fatty rat [8] . The discrepancy in results may be ascribed to differences in the rat type or the severity of diabetes; however different properties of the glycosides cannot be ruled out.
As can be seen from Figure 3C , the average weight development was similar in the two groups throughout the study period. Figure 3B shows similar food consumption between the groups. Thus, we conclude that the glycoside rebaudioside A supplementation does not affect weight development which corroborates with our previous finding of similar weight development in stevioside-treated GK rats [7] .
The initial systolic blood pressure was not different between the two groups ( Fig 3A) . Subsequently, we observed a significant lowering of the systolic blood pressure in both groups, being most obvious from week 5 onwards. This contrasts with our previous findings for stevioside in the GK [7] and ZDF rat [8] . The lowering of blood pressure in the control group also differed from our previous findings in GK rats [7] . We do not have any obvious explanation for this discrepancy. Numerous studies have until now demonstrated a blood pressure-lowering effect of stevioside in animal models [13, 23] and in humans [14, 15] .
Since rebaudioside A has been found to be about 100 times more insulinotropic in vitro than stevioside [16] , the obvious question arises: Why does rebaudioside A not possess beneficial effects on blood glucose, islet hormone secretion and blood pressure?
Both stevioside and rebaudioside A are heat-and pH-stable [24, 25] and none of the digestive enzymes of humans or animals seem to be able to degrade stevioside into the aglycone steviol [26, 27] . In contrast, there are indications that stevioside and rebaudioside A are totally degraded to steviol when incubated with intestinal microflora from rats [28] , pigs [29] and humans [17] . However, these studies have been carried out ex vivo with microbial specimens collected from the intestine. Recently, a study with orally administered steviol and stevia mixture in rats showed a rapid absorption of steviol per se and a more delayed appearance of steviol in the plasma when administered as a stevia mixture [30] . Koyama et al. further suggest that there are no species differences in the metabolism of steviol between rats and humans [30] . In contrast, Simonetti and co-workers suggested in a preliminary report that intact stevioside is absorbed from the intestine when given orally as a stevia mixture to human volunteers, and steviol-glucuronide seems to be the only metabolite present in plasma and urine [31] . Consequently, there are discrepancies in the literature on the fate of glycosides after oral administration. Altogether, there is convincing evidence, at least in the rat, that the glycosides are degraded to steviol and then absorbed.
In the present study we used the same dose (g/kg BW) of rebaudioside A as we have previously used for stevioside in the GK rat [7] . If we assume that stevioside and rebaudioside A are degraded in the intestine prior to absorption, our choice of dose would result in a 16% reduced concentration of active metabolites for rebaudioside A compared to stevioside. However, a 16 % relative reduction in daily intake of steviol can probably not explain the total lack of those promising effects previously demonstrated after stevioside administration in GK rats [7] . Unfortunately, we are unable to measure the level of rebaudioside A or its metabolites in the circulation, which could help to answer this question.
We conclude that, in the present study, oral administration of rebaudioside A does not act on two of the
